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CHAMPAGNE, CANAPÉS and
A CHRISTMAS BY CANDLELIGHT
or several years now we have had
the honour of hosting this beautiful
concert at Christ Church and it
really does mark the start of our Christmas.
Linda, Tim and her other very fine musicians
entertain us in the most delightful way. We
are so fortunate to have this glorious talent
in Malvern. We all leave with that little warm
glow inside us and, having left behind for a

F

few hours at least that frenetic build up to
Christmas, we just simply enjoyed ourselves.
If you have been before you will already know
what a truly special evening it is. If not, do
come and discover!
As well as the pleasure it gives us, it also gives
immeasurable support to Megan Baker House
charity. Megan Baker House provides vital
Continued on page 3 ➳
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Welcome
Please stay with us…

I very much hope you all
still enjoy reading all our
Christ Church News and
I am so pleased with the
comments we receive. New
Data Protection Laws came
in to place at the end of May. This means that
if you don’t sign a fresh consent form I won’t
be able to send out by email. So, if you want to
continue to hear all about us, and I hope you
do, please do so as soon as you are able and let
me have back by email. Sending the magazine
electronically saves money on printing costs and
saves our trees! And most importantly means
you don’t miss any of our events. Email me
below please and I will send you a consent form.
Alternatively, we have copies ready to complete
at the back of Church next time you are in. I
don’t know about “a nation of shopkeepers”, as
someone famous called us once, but we do we
seem to be a “nation of form fillers!”
Angie
PLEASE email

angie@christchurch-malvern.org.uk

Look Us Up Online

We do have a website and this can be found at:

www.christchurch-malvern.org.uk

Where to Find Christ Church

We are situated in Avenue Road only a few
minutes from Great Malvern Railway Station.
Our address is:
Avenue Road, Malvern,
Worcestershire
WR14 3AY

➳ Continued from page 1
support for children and young adults with
illnesses such as Cerebral Palsy and they rely
on fund raising to deliver this vital support
service. We are starting the evening at 7.00 p.m.,
on Thursday 13th December, with a glass of
champagne and canapés and during the interval
wine and home-made mince pies will be served,
all included in the ticket price of £20. Tickets are
now available from Malvern Theatres Box Office
01684 892277
A Happy Christmas to all our readers and we
very much look forward to seeing you in 2019.
Angela Green

O

If you want to ensure you don’t miss any of our
wonderful music then please just email me at
angie@christchurch-malvern.org.uk and I will
keep you in touch.

CHRIST CHURCH
REMEMBERS THEM
1918-2018

ur Remembrance Sunday Service
was attended by the Sea Cadets and
it seemed so appropriate that young
lives were present to remember the sacrifices
made so that they might live freely as the names
of soldiers who died in our parish in both WW1
and WW11 were read out once more.
We were indeed privileged to witness the unique
anniversary of 100 years of the end of the Great
War and all of us owe a huge debt to those who
bravely fought and those who laid down their
lives for their country and fellow countrymen
and women. Our evening service culminated in
the Last Post and Reveille being played and our
bells being “rung” at 7. 00 p.m.The bells rang out

for peace and joined thousands of bells across the
United Kingdom as a mark of respect, organised
by the Queen’s Pageantmaster, Bruno Peek. We
shall not witness this again. Grateful thanks to
Canon Harold Goddard once more and to Steve
Ewence for playing the Last Post and the Reveille
so movingly at both these services.We were able
to hand out replica 100th anniversary editions
of the original Active Service St John’s Gospel
pocket books, issued to soldiers at training
camps and at the Front, to carry in the front
pocket of their uniform. Soldiers brought them
home as treasured keepsakes whilst others, sadly
were returned to the families of those who lost
their lives. There are also copies of the original
service for peace that took place in 1918.
Angela Green
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November 18th 3.00 p.m. Orchestra Pro Anima
return to Christ Church with the same programme
that they were going to play in March, but which had to
spend a delightful afternoon in the company of Michael
and his orchestra. Bringing top class music to Malvern,
Piano & Strings will include the unmissable Mozart Piano
Concerto in A K414,Vivaldi Double Violin Concerto in A,
Achron:Hebrew Melody, Debussy Clair de Lune & music
by Handel and Ireland .

WHAT’S ON

Tickets £17 & £13 (students half-price and free entry for
children of 10 and under) from Malvern TIC, 21 Church
Street, Malvern WR14 2AA 01684 892289

already been to our simply glorious Christmas
Concert already know what a truly special evening
it is and it raises vital funds for Megan Baker House.
The evening will begin with glass of champagne
served with canapés, homemade mince pies and
wine will be served during the interval.

Refreshments at the interval.

Friday morning Coffee Shop
In our Christ Church Hall, at the rear of Church, where
there is plenty parking. Fancy joining us for a friendly
get together over coffee and cakes? Then come along
between 10.00 a.m. and 12 noon and discover new
friends. It can be very lonely in the cold, dark winter
months and getting out and meeting friends makes all
the difference.

Tickets at £20 each and will be available from Malvern
Theatres Box Office 01684 892277

AND… LOOKING AHEAD
2nd February 2019 7.30 p.m. – Black Pear
Symphonic Winds Tickets £10, children half price,
on the door

Saturday Book, CD, DVD, Gift & Card Fair
Our Book Fair is very popular and we all love a good read,
on a cold evening by the fire.There are lovely handmade
cards, sold to raise funds for Worcestershire Cancer
Aid, and last but not least our Gift Stall which really has
something for everyone. Treat yourself, or a Christmas
gift for a friend maybe? The Book Fairs are each Saturday,
excluding Saturday 22nd December.We are open on the
29th December and then close for January but re open
on 2nd February 2019.

13th December 7.00 p.m. Thursday Linda TolchardChristmas by Candlelight Concert – with Tim Sidford
and her other wonderful musicians. Anyone who has
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OUR CHRISTMAS SERVICES
23rd December 3.00 p.m. Sunday Festival
of Lessons and Carols with Canon Harold
Goddard.
24th December 8.00 p.m. Monday Christmas
Eve First Communion of Christmas with Canon
Harold Goddard, at the more “congregation
friendly” time of 8.00 p.m.
25th December 10.00 a.m. Tuesday, Said
Communion Service with Canon Harold
Goddard.

NATIONAL TRUST
CROOME ‘GARDEN
CONSERVATION TOUR’
EVENT: Friday 23 November and
Tuesday 27 November, 11am-1pm,
National Trust Croome ‘Garden
Conservation Tour’
Get a behind the scenes look at Croome’s
parkland with Katherine Alker, Garden
and Outdoors Manager. Find out more
about the design of the landscape and
how the National Trust is restoring it.
Learn more about the statues, plants and
how they look after the garden and park.
Dogs welcome.
Booking essential by calling 01905 371006.
Tickets £5. Note: Normal admission applies
to parkland for non-NT Members
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/croome

If you want to ensure you don’t miss any of our
wonderful music then please just email me at
angie@christchurch-malvern.org.uk and I will
keep you in touch.

M

TREE OF LIGHT

alvern Rotary Club has been organising the Tree of Light
for 16 years. From October running up to Christmas
the public is invited to remember someone, probably a
deceased member of the family or a friend, by making a donation
for a light to be put on the 100 ft tree behind Malvern Theatres.
There will be a switch on ceremony open to all on Monday 3rd
December. Switch on at 6.30 p.m. with the Malvern Chase Band
playing Christmas music from 6.00 p.m.
In the past 10 years charities have benefitted by £110,000. Last year
it was £13000. St Richards Hospice received £8000 and Malvern
Heartstart were able to purchase two further defibrillators for
the Malvern area, the remainder being spread over a variety of
worthy causes.
If anyone wishes to know more they are welcome to read
the Malvern Rotary website or to ring Sandy Gibson on
01684 563429.
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OUR CONCERT FOR
MEGAN BAKER HOUSE

am thrilled that MBH patron Linda Tolchard is once again holding this
stunning evening in aid of us. The support that Linda, her wonderful
musicians and the team at Christ Church have given us over the last few
years has raised in excess of £3,000 and I thank you all for supporting us,
a small charity, with far reaching consequences!
We operate from a converted barn in Herefordshire and an outreach
centre in Ledbury, adjacent to Shaw Leadon Bank. Starting in 2002 with
just six children MBH became a registered
charity shortly after the untimely passing of
Megan, after whom the centre is named. As a
legacy to Megan, the centre grew rapidly and
now over 100 children and adults access the
services annually, learning ways in which they
can live their lives as independently as possible.
Children with a range of motor disabilities,
including cerebral palsy, dyspraxia and other
motor disorders and adults with conditions
including Parkinson’s disease and stroke, all
benefit from the sessions.The professional staff,
known as conductors, know what each person
is capable of and work with them to achieve
aims which their families may never have dreamed possible, ultimately,
being able to walk either with the support of sticks or independently.
Children with dyspraxia have been excluded from lessons, find balancing
difficult and concentration in class.They quickly learn ways in which they
can overcome these difficulties and engage with their peers in school
and social groups. It is hard work for everyone but the centres are full of
laughter and a positive environment gives families confidence in carrying
on the work in the home.
We need £400,000 per year to continue to provide these life changing
sessions. With no government or statutory support, we rely on grants
form major trusts as well as support from events such as this concert and
other events. Seeing is believing and we love having visitors to the centre.
Come and see for yourselves the difference we make to so many lives.
Lee Gough
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Champagne, Music and Mince Pies
With

Linda Tolchard - Soprano
Thursday
13th
December
Thursday
13th
December2018
2018at 7:30pm
7:30pm
Welcoming glass of champagne 7:00pm

(plus booking fee) (including festive refreshments)
:Tickets £20
(plus booking fee)

Malvern Theatres Box Office
Tel: 01684 892277
Online: www.malvern.theatres.co.uk

Christ Church,
Avenue Road,
Malvern,
WR14 3AY
In Aid of Megan Baker House ,
Charity no.141827
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START OF OUR CONCERTS IN 2019
BLACK PEAR SYMPHONIC WINDS

hrist
Church
are
delighted
to
be
welcoming the Black
Pear Symphonic Winds for their
debut concert in Malvern and
something new for Christ Church.
We look forward to them, and of
course you, joining us on Saturday
February 2nd 2019 7.30 p.m. for
a wonderful evening of music and
wine/refreshments at the interval
all make for a convivial evening.
Tickets are £10, children half
price and can be obtained on
the door

W

ith their debut
performance in
Christchurch,
Malvern, this exciting new
ensemble brings a fresh flavour
of high-quality music. Like
the Black Pear, the ensemble
is synonymous and unique
to the county. BPSW aims to
build upon Worcestershire’s
legendary musical heritage with
performances of original music
for Wind Orchestras at the
highest standard. In addition to
this, BPSW endeavour to create

their own legacy by developing
educational links throughout the
county.
BPSW provides the opportunity
for instrumentalists of wind, brass
and percussion to perform original
wind orchestra repertoire as part
of a, semi-professional ensemble.
They are certainly a group to
enjoy live in order to experience
the full power of this exciting, new
wind ensemble and the challenging
music they perform with talent,
quality and a formidable dynamic
range.
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The concert on 2nd February
includes a range of works
celebrating English composers
including
Malcolm Arnold,
Arthur Sullivan and Gustav Holst.
The programme also showcases
modern day, English composers
who specifically create works
for the genre of Symphonic
Wind ensembles including a
piece by Martin Ellerby, ‘Elgar
Variations’, written as a tribute
to the famous Worcestershire
composer, Edward Elgar.

CERTAINTY IN AN UNCERTAIN WORLD
Many years ago, I remember my Grandma saying, ‘Whatever is the world coming to’. As a teenager, I found
it amusing that my Grandma found the 20th Century world so difficult to understand, that some events
somehow threw her off-balance. I wonder what she’d make of the 21st Century and the many changes that
have taken place since she died. However events over the past few months may have left some of us, rather
like my Grandma, wondering what the world is coming to. It may be the political uncertainty and turmoil of
Brexit and Donald Trump as president of the USA; the continuing conflict in Syria, Iraq and elsewhere; or recent
natural disasters, but the world seems to be an uncertain, unpredictable and often dangerous place. It is almost
as if our ability to understand the world has been through some seismic shock so that, if we are not careful, it
can undermine our optimism for the future.
An ancient Chinese curse says: ‘may you live in interesting times’, with the word ‘interesting’ implying difficult or
uncertain. I think many journalists or commentators today would classify recent global history as ‘interesting’.
Because we are now much more globally aware than we were even 20 years ago, all this ‘interesting’ news is
often immediately available world-wide, almost in real time as it happens.
Perhaps we should remember that the world has always been unpredictable and uncertain. History, no matter
how far back you go, has plenty of examples of turmoil, conflict and political uncertainty.This was as true of 1st
century Palestine and the world of Jesus and his disciples as it is for us today.Their country was occupied by a
foreign army, with puppet rulers intent on securing obedience to Rome, often at any cost. With religious and
political division, safety and security were by no means certain.Yet out of that world and environment came a
tangible and human reminder of the certainties of God’s promises. Indeed there came the new promises that
we as Christians have as the basis of our faith.
Our modern world is far from ideal. Often things that happen are difficult to understand, but as Lamentations
3 reminds us: ‘The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases; his mercies never come to an end; they are new
every morning...’
In amongst the human uncertainty of our world, let us try to hold on to the certainty of God’s steadfast and
unconditional love. For us all keeping sight of God’s promises will enable us to face uncertainty with confidence
and optimism instead of despair and despondency.
(Martyn Lawson)
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HAROLD’S LETTER

M

any years ago, I was sent a card which said
GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD THAT
HE DIDN’T SEND A COMMITTEE.

As someone who has served on countless
committees for the past fifty years, I totally agree!
This Christmas we celebrate again that God did not
send a Committee to save the world, He sent his
Son, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, yes that baby
who was born to Mary and Joseph in that stable in
Bethlehem over two thousand years ago. That baby
who escaped into Egypt to avoid the massacre of
vicious King Herod.That boy who dazzled the priests
in the Jerusalem Temple with his knowledge of God.
That preacher, healer and miracle worker who strode
around Roman-occupied Palestine criticising the
religious and political leaders of his day.That rabbi who
taught people to love God and their neighbours. He
showed the way of love and forgiveness in a chaotic
broken world. In the end he was crucified, died and
rose again, to show the power of God’s redeeming
love for us all.
So this Christmas, amid the parties and celebrations,
amid the presents and the excitement of family
gatherings, amid the special food and drinks, stop
and think about Jesus - put the Christ back into
into Christmas. Every Christmas party is really a
birthday party for Jesus. Thank God for Jesus - come
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and worship God this Christmas at Christ Church.
We have a Festival of Lessons and Carols at 3pm
on the Sunday before Christmas (23rd December).
On Christmas Eve (24th December) we have an
8pm First Communion of Christmas (I know it’s not
a Midnight Mass, but I am too old to be out that
late, and so are most members of the regular Christ
Church congregation!) Then on Christmas morning
(December 25th), we have a 10am said service of
Holy Communion.
Also please remember the needy and those who have
little or nothing to celebrate this Christmas. Malvern is
a very pleasant town in beautiful countryside, but the
Malvern Food Bank will be very busy over Christmas.
Can you spare them a little donation of food? Please
pray too for all refugees and victims of war, violence
and natural disasters. At Christ Church we are
supporting Operation Christmas Child which sends
shoe boxes of presents to children in orphanages in
under-privileged countries. We are also supporting
the Acorns Childrens Hospice in Worcester and
Megan Baker House in Herefordshire.
May the love of the Lord Jesus Christ bless you all
this Christmas and always - with my prayers and best
wishes,
CANON HAROLD GODDARD

OUR ALL SOULS
SERVICE ON SUNDAY
28TH OCTOBER
We remembered our loved
ones during our 11.00 a.m.
service and lit candles in
memory of our loved ones, a
simple but hugely comforting
act and, as ever, we owe a huge
thank you to Harold for all the
work he does at Christ Church,
so thank you Harold.

W

WRAP, FILL, JOY!

A HELPING HAND

e spent a thoroughly rewarding time filling our boxes and managed to fill an amazing 70 boxes with
goodies for the children. By the time you all read this our boxes will be travelling to their destination
and bringing love and happiness to yet another child. What a wonderful feeling that is. Children, otherwise
forgotten, feel that love together with something tangible to remind them a stranger cares. And all of you have
shown how much you do care.We are not sure how many boxes will be going as at the time this goes to print
there is still a little longer to drop them off, but watch the next magazine for the grand total. Christ Church have
been involved for 20 years and we hope you will all continue to support this in 2019.
Thank you on behalf of us and all the children everywhere.
Angela Green
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CHRIST CHURCH CONCERT SUCCESS

W

hat a truly amazing performance by Eleanor Percy and
Irina Lyakhovskaya, who indeed had their audience spell
bound.Throughout. I don’t think anyone wanted it to end.
To listen to such a programme, including Sonatas by Mozart, Elgar and
Beethoven, played so exquisitely, was such a privilege. Thank you to a
wonderful audience for coming on a very chilly and windy afternoon but
I am glad you were so richly rewarded. I am delighted to say that Eleanor
and Irina are playing again for us next year on Sunday afternoon, 22nd
September 2019, so save that date! To have world class players in out
Church in Malvern never ceases to amaze me actually and then I remind
myself that this was our aim, several years ago, when we embarked on
our journey of bringing music to our beautiful building which is blessed
with such great acoustics. But we never forget our gratitude to our
performers and our audience, so thank you once more.
Angela Green

PRAYER FOR THE
LYTTELTON WELL
NOVEMBER

Thank God for Brian who
has joined the cooking
team and Catherine
who has returned.  Pray
that more people will
volunteer across all
aspects of The Well.  Pray
for the increasing number
of people who come
for counselling, that we
may provide effective
professional help and also
that they will sense the
presence of God within
The Well.

FILLING AND FULFILLING!

W

e shared such a nice
Harvest Service with
our
good
friends
from Lansdowne Methodists and
had an exceedingly good selection
of “Harvest Produce” for the Food
Bank. It is very rewarding to support
this vital, local charity and be aware at
this time of “harvest abundance” that
not everyone’s tables are nice and
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full. However, we were pleased
to be able to enjoy a fabulously
tasty lunch of assorted soups and
quiches and cakes, all made by
our very own “MasterChef ” Brian
Willis.Thank you Brian. Fellowship
and food, after a thought
provoking sermon, was the ideal
recipe for a fulfilling afternoon.

Meet some friendly faces at our
regular coffee shop.
They would love to see you there.

Time for a Smile
A man parked his bicycle
near an big, important
Church in a city centre and
as he was walking away a
policeman stopped him and
asked, “Why did you park
your bicycle there?
Don’t you know this is an
important building and the
bishop comes past here
from time to time.?”

O

The man replied, “Don’t
you worry about it officer, I
made sure it was locked.”

FRIDAY COFFEE ANYONE?

ur Friday Coffee Shop has been a tradition for a long time
now.The late Mary Parry and Vicky ran it for many years and
then Kathleen McQuillan took over a few years ago, ably
assisted by David.
It is a source of companionship to many in Malvern and we feel it is
even more important in the current days to keep this tradition going,
when social contact has probably been affected by social media .
For a very modest donation you can enjoy company, cakes, coffee,
scones and biscuits. Nothing can beat a “natter” over coffee. Iit’s good
to talk not Tweet!

So join our Coffee Shop, which is held in
Christ Church Hall every Friday morning
10 am to 12 noon.

BEN HORWOOD

GCSE Maths Tutor
23 Grundys Lane, Malvern, WR14 4HS
01684 562283 07845 590729
abhorwood@gmail.com

Our local advertisers,
please let them know
where you saw their
advert.
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Our local advertisers, please let them know where you saw their advert.
Hello, I’m Peter Turner and I would like to introduce you to my business,

Turner Landscapes and Property Maintenance
I’ve recently relocated with my wife from South Wales to live in Malvern, where I ran a
successful Gardening, Landscaping and Property Maintenance business with over 25 years’
experience. I have undertaken hundreds of multi-trade jobs to very happy customers and
pride myself in my high standards and customer service. I am still providing a service to my
many South Wales customers but am looking to develop my name and business in Malvern
and the surrounding areas. These are just some of the jobs I can do for you:Garden Maintenance, Landscaping and Design including – Plans, Planting schemes, Fencing,
Decking, Artificial Grass, Paving, Brickwork, Water Features, Pergolas, Sleepers, Timber work,
Pressure Washing, etc.
Painting and Decorating (Internal and External). Wallpapering, Coving and all aspects of
Internal and External Property Maintenance and General Repairs.
Work Guaranteed, Customer references and Portfolio available.

Please contact Pete to discuss your needs on:
TEL: 01684 302697 MOBILE: 07725 480974
EMAIL: turnerlandscapes@hotmail.co.uk
FACEBOOK: (For photos and customer reviews) @
Turner Landscapes and Property Maintenance
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Our local advertisers, please let them know where you saw their advert.
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Our local advertisers, please let them know where you saw their advert.

DESIGNS BY GARY WILLIAMS
MORE THAN 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

OPEN TUES-FRI 9AM-5PM
SATURDAYS 10 AM TO 2 PM BY PRIOR
APPOINTMENT ONLY
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Our local advertisers, please let them know where you saw their advert.

(David T. Spilsbury)
(Georgia A. Spilsbury)

www.fwspilsbury.co.uk
12 Upper Howsell Road
Malvern WR14 1TL
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Our local advertisers, please let them know where you saw their advert.

Au dley Care M al ver n
Quality homecare tailored to your needs
Personal Care | Domestic Support
Health Management
Call to discuss the ways we can help
support you or a loved one. We are
also happy to organise a meeting in
the comfort of your own home.

Telephone

01684 214001
or email info@audleycare.co.uk
Audley Care Malvern
Abbey Road, Malvern
Worcestershire WR14 3HL
www. a u d l eyc a re.co. u k
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Our local advertisers, please let them know where you saw their advert.
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Christ Church Christmas
We would love you to join us

13th December 7.00 p.m. Thursday- Christmas by Candlelight Concert
Linda Tolchard with Tim Sidford and her other wonderful musicians.
A truly special evening raising funds for Megan Baker House. Includes
a glass of champagne served with canapés, homemade mince pies and
wine will be served during the interval- Tickets £20 each and will be
available from Malvern Theatres Box Office 01684 892277
23rd December 3.00 p.m. Sunday Festival of Lessons and Carols
24th December 8.00 p.m. Monday Christmas Eve First Communion of
Christmas at the more “congregation friendly” time of 8.00 p.m.
25th December 10.00 a.m. Tuesday said Holy Communion Service

